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Paris Paper Asserts France
Can Be Worl4 Power Only
by Ties With America.
Pans, France, Sept 4. Commenting

upon ti'e departure of Gen. John J.
Pershms for the United States, the
Ten.ps said:

'T-- e al'.iea paised through a great
crisis in I91T. In the meantime

rrenca had created an army from
' thing In ISIS It was due to this
immense resert e of men that marshal
Koch was able to apply the strategy
nnich gained the victory. Then, the

rrk ieing finished, the American
uldiers departed. still without

.hnught of lucre or conquest.1
future, the newspa- - ..,.

Iaj down ......
rtltnS mat rTanCB chqiiqi "hw tnj;u.'vi laoi.

mdependenee and regain her pros-
erin unless her policy not Hm--e- ii

Kurc pean continental affairs,
nd that she can exercise world

r.ollcy only by being closely bound
United States.

"Th United States, on the other
"sna. cannot safeguard her rights In
he world she remains stranger to

board the Santa were 2G of- -

She cannot exercise
policy without being closely

r.?sociated with

Unusual Honor for Sergt.
Whitworth ql Douglas,

Given Medal Militaire
Ponglas. Arlx.. Sept- - First Sergt.

--has. E. Whitworth. company K, lth
nfantrv. was accorded an unusual
rnnr jesterday when regimental

reviesv was held for him on the occa-
sion of his decoration with the medal
"ilitaire of France, awarded for gal- -
antry during the battle of the ne

The citation was read before
he by CoL Ross L. Bush,
onnaaJer of the lsth. who then
mred the medal upon Sergt. Whit- -

Tiorth's chest. The regiment men
..3!iH review before the colonel
And sergeant, who the

honor the colonels left.
during the Argonne
hitworth was duty sergeant: his
mpany attacked strong point in

German lines and was forced to
retire disorder line of trenches

the rear, where was reorganised.
The commanding officer was

for return to the attack when
Whitworth leaped out of the trench
and led an attack, which developed

uch ferocity that the objective was
without the loss of single

American life.

Citizens Ask Pershing
To Visit El Paso Home

'forts are being made by friends
Gen John Pershing to have him

Kl Paso after be has been the
st the government at Waahing- -

Telegrams were sent today from
he fniversity dust Klwanas club

,.r,d o'her organisations here to
inch Gen. Pershing urging

his "old home," as Gen.
Krsh.nir refers to El Paso. Should

accem the will Ise made

To the man who
has not discussed
business with his wife;
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QBRALD
WANT

Mark
Area To Be Held

By Troops
Twee as Large as That Un-
der Americans Since Last

Combat Left.
Coblenz. Germany, Sept. (By the

Associated PrW.) Marshal Foch.
allied commanderinchlef. has decided
upon the extent of the territory the
Rhineland to be held permanently by
American forces. Its area will be
twice as large as that which has been
under American since the
last combat division home.

By marshal Foch's decision, which
was arrived at in Paris, the Americans
are again to take over the Coblenz
bridgehead proper or exactly the
forrttnnr lh,
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ADDITIONAL UNITS OF FIRST
DIVISION RETURN TO S.

New Tork. Sept. 4. Several
units of the First division arrived
here today from Brest on the trans-
ports Santa Teresa and Edellyn. OnEuropean "lairs. Teresacontinues. a

European
French."

occupied

offensive

a

belongs

receotlon

fleers and men of the ISth In
fantry, including Second battalion
headquarters, a medical detachment,
companies E. F, G. H. L, and M andwe suDDiv company.

The Edellyn brought back Zi of-
ficers and 8E men of the First en-
gineers. Including headquarters and
medical detachments companies
u ana is.

The transport Liberator also
rived, with the Third battalion of the

infantry complete and regi-
mental medical detachment. first
battalion of tne Jtth infantry, field
and staff, headquarters and supply
companies and medical detachment.
arrived on the transport Finland,
which brought units of the Sixth

artillery.
Additional the in

fantry arrived on the trans DOrt CaL
which brought the Second bat

talion and machine gun unit.
The transports suwanee and Mobile

yesterday brought additional units of
the Fleet division, which parade
weanesaay witn uen. rersmiig at lis
head. Brig. Gen. Parker came on the
Mobile.

GEN. L. HOWZE MEETS MEN
HE FOUGHT WITH

More SOD soldiers discharged
at Ft. Bliss Wednesday hurried to
their homes Thursday all the
United States. Many of these men
were members of the third division.
commanaea by Maj. lien. Kooert X

Howze. when he was overseas. While
several the men standing In
front of the Mills building Wednes-
day waiting to buy tickets home.
Gen. Howze came along and recog-
nized the There was an Im-
promptu reunion a minutes
and the general welcomed his boys
home. Some of the 214 men dis-
charged fought against the

in Russia.

LIEUT. XIALET
Lieut. E. W. Raley, of the aer--

has been stationed in El
a affair and friends of the Paso for several months. ha been

f will be invited from Arizona t transferred to station at Marts, Tex-- ..

d New Mexico. as, and has' gone there.

Yoa have considerately shielded her from sordid busi-

ness problems she has not entered the domain of your
fmaacial affairs. She knows nothing about business.

Suppose that a week or a month or a year hence,

your Tjusiness affairs are thrust upon her? Have you pro-

vided that she shall have good counsel? Have you laid
down the plans she shall follow? HAVE YOU MADE
YOUR v

Vho is more helpless in the hour of bereavement than
the woman whose husband has shielded her from financial
burdens; and has neglected to make his Will? Come for
a confidential talk with our Trust Officer. Seqd for a
copy of "Questions and Answers."

lPaso Bank&Tnist Company
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Ton can save from 25c to 75c on

a good ihirt, which will be offer

ti here tomorrow.

?U0 Grade $1.00

ZOO Shirts 1.50

20 Signal Shirts 1.50

15 stiff caff Shirts.... 1.00

20 Shirts, soft cuffs 2.00

Walk a Block and Save
the Difference

The Berg Co.
304 East Overland St.
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Is TJnable to Gather From
Many Speeches What It

Eeally Contains.
iContlaned from pace 1.)

the noble Impulses of the world to
gether and makes a team of them.'

"That's what's in this treaty." he
continued. "Did anyone ever tell you
that before?"

Asks Ills Version Be Accepted.
The president appealed to his hear

ers if they would not read the treaty
tHemselvee. to at least accept the ac
count of Its contents as given by those
who made it.

Mr. Wilson said he had heard
great deal about the selfishness of
other nations, but that there really
was a concert of feeling at Versailles.

"We were under instructions." said
the president, "and we dldn t dare
come home without fulfilling those
Instructions. If I couldn't have
brought back a kind of treaty that
I did bring back X never would nave
come back."

The president said it was not his
Dumose durlnsr tne trln to "deoate
the treaty, but to expound it.

Text of the Address,
The nresldent snoke as follows:

'Mr. Chairman. Gov. Campbell and my
teuow citizens:

"It Is with very profound pleasure
that I find myself face to face with
you. I have for a long time chafed
at the conimement of Washington.
have for a lone time wished to fui
fill the purpose with which my heart
was tun wnen i returned to our be-
loved country, namely, to go out andreport to my reiioweountrymen con
cerning those affairs of the world
wntcn now need to be settled.

"The only neonle I owe anv renort
to are you and the other citizens of
the United States, and It has become
increasingly necessary, apparently,
that 1 should report to vou. After all
the various angles at which you have
heard the treaty held up perhaps you
would like to know what Is In thetreaty. I find it very difficult In read-
ing some of the speeches that I have
reaa to iorm anv concention of that
sreat aocument.

Document Unique In History,
t is a document uniaue In tho his.tory of the world fur nanv reason

and I think I cannot do you a better
e or tne peace or the world abetter service than by pointing outto yoU-jU- st What this treatv contain

and what It seeks to do.
"In te first place, my fellowcountrymen. It aeeks to punUh

one of the greatest wrongs ever
done In history, the vrronj? which
Germany sought to do to theworld and to civilization, andthere oucht to be no weak pur-
pose with regard to the applica-
tion of the punishment. Kh at.tempted an Intolerable thine, andshe must be made to pay for thenttrntpU
"The terras of the treaty are severe,

but they are not unjust I eta tes-tify that the men associated with meat the peace conference In Paris had
It In there hearts to do Justice and notwrong, but they knew perhaps witha more vivid sense of what had hap-
pened than we could possibly knowon this side of the water the many
solemn covenants which Germany haddisregarded, the long preparation shehad made to overwhelm her neighbors;
the utter disregard which she had
shown for human rights, for therights of women and children andthose who were helpless. They hadseen their lands devastated by an en-emy that devoted Itself not only tothe effort of victory, but to the effortof terror, seeking to terrify the peo--

whom they fought, and I wish totestify that they exercised restraintin the terras of this treaty. They didnot wish to overwhelm any great na-
tion, and they had no purpose Inoverwhelming the German people, butthey did think that it ought to be
burned into the consciousness of menforever that no people ought to per-
mit Its government to do what theGerman government did.

German People to Blame.Tn the last analysis, my fellowcountrymen, as we in America wouldbe the first to claim a people are re-sponsible for the acts of their govern-
ment, if their government purposes
things that are wrong, they ought totake measures and see to It that pur-pose Is not executed.

"Germany was self governed. Herrulers had not concealed the purposes
that they had In mind, but they haddeceived their neonle m th
acter of the methods they were going

uuueve irom wnat i can,s m awakened did
52.n effect of power

of
WTien the Austrian delegates camebefore the peace conference, they inso many words spoke the origina-

tion of the war as a crime and ad-
mitted In our presence that it wasa thin? Intolerable contemplate.
They knew in hearts that It haddone them the deepest conceivablewrong: that It had put their people
and the people of Germany at the
wosmtui seat or manKlndthroughout this treaty every
mai was applied to German was
meant to humiliate Germany, butto rectify the wront: that she had
dorio. If you win look even Intothe severe terms of reparation, forthere was no Indemnity no Indem-nity of any sort was claimed merelyreparation, merely paying for thedestruction done, merely making good
iuo losses, bo tar as ine losses could

made good, which she had un
justly mulcted, not upon the govern
ments ror the reparation Is not togo to the governments but upon
the people whose rights she had trod
den upon with absolute absence
everything mat even resembled pity.
Aiierc is no inaemnity in wis treaty,
but there Is reparation and even In
the of reparation a method t
devised by which the reparation shallaajusiea to uerroanys ability topay It.

Astonished at Some Statements.
"I am astonished at some thestatements I see made about thistreaty and the truth Is that they are

made by persons who have not read
the treaty or who, if they have read
It. have not comprehended its mean-
ing.

"There Is a method adjustment
in the treaty by which the reparation
shall not be pressed beyond the point
which Germany can nay. but she will
be pressed to the utmost point

there had been anything- else. for. my
fellow citizens, this treatr is

merely to end this single war;
is meant as a notice to every

which In the future will attempt this thlntr. that mankind will
cnlte to Inflict the same

4Taere I no national trinmpli
aonich t to be recorded In 1 fala
treaty. There ! no dory aontrat
for any partfealnr nation. Tbe
thoncjht of the tatrment ed

aronnd that table rrnn of
their people of the sufferings
that they had sjone thrtmch, of
the losnefl they and Incurred, tit at
throbbing heart which was no

so forlorn- - bo aad tn
erery memory that It had had of
tip five tragic yeara, ray fellow
countrymen. Let urn nerer for-s- et

pnrpoe the high par-po- ne

the dlsIntcreMed purpose
trlth which America lent Its
KtrenKth, not for Ita own crlory
but for the adrranee of mankind.
"And as I said, this treaty was

Intended merely to end this war;
was Intended to prevent similar

i war.
I "I wonder If some of the opponents
jof the league of nations have forgot- -

EL PASO HERALD
Texas National
Guard IsAt Its
Full Strength

Only Two States In Union
Have Filled Quota In

Guard Service
Austin. Ter, Sept. 4. Texas and

Minnesota, according to a recent re-
port of the statistical branch of the
general staff of the war department,
are the only states in which the na-

tional guard organisations are re-

cruited to full strength. In Texas It
Is now 27 percent above requirement
with 14.50s officers and men as con
trasted with an average enlistment in

entire of but 19 nereentiAs mark of special honor rising
of allowed quota. vote was taken.

The total strength of the national
guard under the law would be 126.165
whereas the actual strength Is but
3S.613. Texas with 14.501 in the ser-
vice now has approximately two
fifths of the country's total. New
Tork. with but S percent of its quota
filled, ranks lowest among the states
having national Texas, ac-
cording to the report, has seven regi-
ments of cavalry specially trained for
service under conditions likely to pre-
vail In case of Mexican intervention.
ten tfae promises we made our people
before we went to that peace tadl

"We bad taken by processes of law
the flower of our youth from every

from every household,
and we told those mothers and
fathers and sisters and wives and

.

and
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anu on

w' he arrived in Paso.mcu a wr w oum . tv. ...
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do to end it. we are all men "i:- -

most unfaithful most unfaithful; .,.-- ., otrt Tr irsirrto the lovin hearts who suffered in AMU X lAriAin amu lu nnii,
this war, the most to i IS HERE
whose heads are bowed with grief. A.
ir.t lirtoH vlH h. .k., Cant. Jt Iv. lowry. Known as i o -

laid down We for great things. "charmed life." arrived
among other things in order that,"" "" ,is in theraedlcaother lads to do the
same thing. and was In service nearly

to End War Justly. mrer yeoro. no i"fn.. - t.- - , . eneairemdiils. ana wears corres- -
- 'B."1.?i f ins- - star on his Insignia.

is not merely to serve on scov- -l Capt. Lpwry. say. haF
which wonld rontamnlate seveal times snrapnei ram

same things which Germany con
templated, that they will do it at their
peril, but also concerting the combi
nation or power which win prove to

rr.. ..V.":"-'L.l".'- here as district medical
may

Is the,Ia-- 1Ie ,s Ft-- Bunot, persuasive say
"21 REPORT OP

who attempt same things that
attempted.

"iue league nations is the
only thlDR that can prevent the
recurrence of this dreadful catas-
trophe and redeem our promise.
And the character of the league
Is baaed upon the experience of
thin very wr.
I not meet a single public man

who did not admit these things, that
Germany not have eone into
thhis war If she had thought Great
Britain was coin? into It
most would never have
into tnis war lr sue naa areamec
America was going: into it. and
have all admitted that a notice be-
forehand that the greatest powers of
the world would combine to prevent
this sort of thins It would have pre-
vented absolutely. .

"wnen you, there-
fore, that the league of nations is in- -

know

is-

sued

tended nnrtMse than sieslDnl
merely this to them, Indianapolis

not do thing we Ind-- Sept.
the that made J dent "Wilson to here at

to there be no this evening for tfae
statesman country who can address on his tour

promise his people States.
leviation perils of began falling this morn- -

Dead. Ing weather forecast
of are tonight.

dead; rivalries of this world
cot cooled; they have been rendered

than ever. The harness that is
to unite nations Is more necessary
now it ever was before and un- -
1 Aster t hara la this cnrnu iwimKlnorl

attempted. ! speaks
wrong wi oe attempted just so soon
as most ambitious re- -
cover from the financial stress of this
war. i

Treaty Nations.
"Now look what else Is intreaty. This treaty Is unique in

history of mankind because the cen-
ter It is redemption weak
nations. There never was a congress
of nations before that considered the
rights of those who could not enforce

i tneir rignts. Tnere never was conhe is of nations before that notany itself of the, seek to some balance
? T that m brought about means serving

of

to
their

not

And

be

of

terms
oe

of

of

that

it

the

It
any

j

strength Interest ot the
strongest powers concerned, whereastreaty builds up nations that
never could their freedom
In other way. It builds up by
gift, by largess, not by obligation:
builds them up because the con-
viction men who wrote
treaty the rights people trans-
cend the of governments, be-
cause the conviction of men

and who wrote that treaty that er- -
term', t"9 source of war Is wrong; that the

AusLro-nungan- empire, xor exam-
ple, was together by military
force and consisted of peoples who
not want to live together: who
not have the spirit of nationality as
towards eaeh other; were con-
stantly at that held
them. Hungary, though willing
partner of Austria, was to
her partner because she could share
Austria's strength for accomplish-- ,

her own ambitions. and her
ambitions were to hold

Jugo-SUv- lc peoples that lie to the
south of her. Bohemia, an unhaDpy

partner by duress, flowing
an ner veins tne strongest national

Impulse that was to be found any-
where tn Europe, and north that
pitiful Poland, a great nation divided
up among the great powers of Eu-
rope; torn asunder kinship

treated with con-
tempt and an obligatory division
among sovereigns imposed upon her.
a part of her given to Russia, part
of her given to Austria and a part of
her given to Germany, great
bodies Polish people never permit
ted to have the normal intercourse
with their kinsmen for fear that that I bere.
flne Instinct of heart should assert
itself which binds families together
Poland could never have won her

Bohemia could

to tne souin running aown
rihg9hS,V ',! &jjr,? rnss2r.S

nationality and their independence
and had as often been crushed, not
tne immediate power they were

but by the combined power of

In Trim.
Harris burg. Pa.. Sent (On board

president Wilson's special Train.)
On his way to appeal directly to the
people for nf the
treaty, president Wilson needing
westward today on tbe irt leg of bis
10,090 mile speaking trip. Ills specUl
train, which left Wajhingto i at 7
odock last had a -- lear track
most of the way and mad qutt:k time.

The first dav of
of tbe most strenuous of the 26
will elapse before the president re-
turns to Speak incc in Co-
lumbus, O., before noon, he :aU ar-
ranged to go on to Indianapolis
time to address meeeting at
night

Mr Wilson in goo J trim
for bis arduous speech -- making sen-ul- e

and said by Dhysician.
admiral Grayson, to be in excellent
health. He retired earlv nfs,ht
after a talk with secretary
regarding points' b covered
the Columbut ieoi-h- , an4 arranged

PERSHING IDE
LIFE GENE

Senate by Unanimous, Eis
ing Vote Confirms Com-
mander's' Nomination.

Washington, D. C Sept. 4. Amid
applause from senators specta-
tors, the senate today In open

session unanimously con
firmed the nomination of John
Pershing to the permanent rank of
general of the regular army as a re-

ward for his services as commander
of the American force.

the country a
the

guard.

the

The president had signed the bill
before his departure from Washing
ton last

GEN. HOWZE" MAKES OVERSEAS
MAN DISTRICT OFFICER

The Bl Paso military district has
new signal officer. The assignment

of signal officer was given Thursday
to Lieut. CoL Clyde V. Simpson, form-
erly with the Fifth cavalry.

When Maj. Gen. Robert Howse
became commander of the district he
found CoL Simpson was Ft Bliss.
CoL Simpson fought wlth-Gen- . Howie
division France Germany
zor live momns ois return
the United States was assigned to the

cavalry. Gen. Howie did not,
where his signal officer was'
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and

within a vards of him and
men around him. but be went through

all. the battle of tfae Uarne In-

cluded, and was never hurt.
Mat William O. wetmore. recently

of
It Of.

but It to at for the Prent- -

the

did

it
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London. Sept. The Tues
day dispatch from Berlin giving
German reports from Htga that

of the British army, had
proclamation that an attack

on Petrograd was about to be made,
untrue. It has ben learned.

Gen. Gough left Uelslngfors. Fin-
land. August for home Is
now In England.
during the morning to make farther

r tlinsr a riM1fMi- - hftWCVAr.
and extemporaneously.

xne speeca at uoinmDii oema:
him first utterance
treaty addrcMcd directly to tfae
people, wan expected by

to strike tbc keynote of
entire tonr.

Columbus the farthest east of
the 30 cities on the schedule the
address there was to be one of only
fonr to be delivered of the Mis--

for some river.
this, reply 'if wej Awaits1 Wilson,
do this have neglect- - Indianapolis, 4. Presl-e- d

central covenant we was due arrive
our people' and will 6 odock second

of any 10.00 mile of the
thereafter any al-- : United
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ments for the four mile parade to the
state fair grounds coliseum, where the

is to speak at 7:30, however,
were not changed.

Immediately after his speech, the
president will depart for St. Louis.

action before wrong is gcr h tomorrow.

Builds

rights

willling

under

108 people

meant ii;nt-in- g,

Europe.

night,

which

HOOVER PLEADS

FBI CHILDREN
Paris, France, Sept 4. There

still Is need for private charity
for the assistance of Europe. Herbert
Hoover declared, when asked during
his testimony before the congres-
sional subcommittee Tuesday if such
a need yet existed. The poor in all
countries always need belp from
their Hoover pointed
out. and most of the European gov-
ernments now are unabl to assist
their poor. Consequently, outside help
was imperative, he considered, spe-
cially fpr children, between S.oa.Ott
and 4.e.e00 of whom tbe American
relief administration had been feed-
ing, and who now will be fed through
the private organizations succeed-
ing It.

Asked if the United States govern
ment should not support this work
of feeding the children. Hoover re-
plied he would be for help from
all sources, as he believed child wel-
fare work was the most important
to oe aone.

Discussing the relief of central Eu
rope through a plan for the United
States guaranteeing JJ.OW.000.000 or

worth of credits, as he
nau suggested, Mr. Hoover urged that
if such credits were crranted. the
United States should retain the right
to direct wnat countries should i

celve them.

'Lowden for President"
Club Formed in Kansas

Abilene. Kas, Sept 4. The first
"lowden for President" club in the
state of Kansas and ohe of the few
outside of Illinois, has been formed

One hundred vntr Iuia nlniM thn
charter declaring themselves In favor
of governor Frank O. Lowden. of Illi
nois, as tneir choice for tne Jlepuouc- -

have broken away from Austria it an nomination for 1920.

the

Turn

HEARING OF ALLEGED SLAYER
AND FUNERAL AT SAME TIME

Funeral services for Anton Van
Mourick, who was shot and killed lastFriday night In a roadhouse In the
El Paso valley, was held late Wednes-
day. Van Mourick was formerly asso-
ciated with his brother. Frederick
Van Mourick, of Xogalee. Ariz In
the management of the Sonora Newscompany.

Joel Flnley. a deputy sheriff. Is un-
der arrest charged with the shooting.
At the oe of the funeral the pre-lim- ir

--ty hearing was being held be-
fore justice of the J. M. Deaver.

JOEL FINLEY iFlNDICTED
BY JURY ON MURDER
The grand jury returned five Indict-

ments, two for murder and three forburglary, at noon Thursday. Joel Fln-
ley was Indicted under a charge of
murder in connection with the
of "Tony" Anton Van Mourltk at a
roadhouse down the valley. Noel
Longuemare was Indicted on a charge
of murder fn connection with the
death of Guadalupe Beloz on Aufirust
23 and Milton Grange. Pros-fr- Mo-
rales and Alfredo Cannona on charges
of burglar

Groceries.
FrtlltS and

Meats,
Vegetables

Of the very best quality and the freshest that the market of the country
afford can be found in abundance in the Standard Stores and Markets at
prices that are 'consistent and reasonable.
Our Stores are so located that we can serve you .carefully and promptly.
The entire personnel of our stores will put fortih every to see that
you are accorded prompt and courteous service.
If you APPRECIATE the convenience of a charge account, telephone 6789
and ask for the Credit Man.

Standard Stores & Markets
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(Continued from pasje 1.)

Ins masses, but there are tfae L W.
W?s and mining orEranlzztions which
have little regard for the American
Federation of Labor. In the face of
such chaos, the situation fn America
has been drifting toward an open
break.

Strikes affecting1 the cost of lrrrag
and the welfare of the American peo-
ple as a whole have been growing.

It has been feared In some
quarters, too, that the hitherto-unhear-

of Idea of social revolu-
tion vraa maktnic more headway
among the Inarticulate maea
than the nrwapapcrs generally
vrcre able to reflect.
But federal agencies here, which

have means of knowing what goes on
in labor councils everywhere, have
learned of the strained relations. A
truce was Inevitable, or rather a
meeting of minds, before Industrial
hostilities began.

Ciatbcrins I UnornclaX.
So the labor conference called

president Wilson la an effort to work
out the problem by common counsel.
Behind the conference will not be any
force of law, no Judicial compulsion,
so it will not be arbitration or medi-
ation, but an unofficial gathering of
the heads of several classes most in-
terested in industrial peace.

If agreement is reached, the recom-
mendations to private Industry will
carry with them, however, even more
compulsion than statute law. for pre-
sumably the whole moral force of
American public opinion will back
such an agreement.

Investment bankers, agricultural as-
sociations, the United States Chamber
of Commerce and the American Fed-
eration of Labor will each send about
eight or nine delegates and president
Wilson will name about eight or nine
to represent the public at large. About
45 in all will meet at the white house.

Sleetlngs To lie Open.
The meetings will be open in the

sense that they will be stenographi-call- y

reported and the proceedings
given to the press.

In no other way might it be possi-
ble to get the attention ot large
masses of radically Inclined labor who
have been opposing Samuel Gompers
and the Federation of Labor.

It is not known who will represent
the public at large. It is quite likely
that the president will pick some men
known to oe familiar with the

radical point of view and some
men known to be representatives of
the great body of conservative mind
folks in America. None has yet been
selected. The president wants to give
the four classes an opportunity to
pick whoever they wish and will
select his men from those not named
on the other bodies.

There will he committees of
course among the 43 and the con-
ference will be In session for sev
eral weeks, maybe months, eclips-
ing In interest possibly tbc work
of congress itself.
The congress may recommend leg-

islation, but nobody can foretell just
what it will recommend nor is the

prejuoicuiB saould corporetitato

character

If,",.. W"J not the,I-X-FO-
S

J5fi SS Tonic-Laxati-

ILii :for HibiuVl
ff2mpAI?

S on.' Stimulates

to preacb a doctrine of industrial
that may help rally

public opinion behind
of the conference itself.

not be expected that the
conference will settle all labor trou-
bles or that It will work out a de-
tailed But it Intended
by the president that certain general
principles be agreed upon and accept-
ed employers and employes and be
made a beats for the settlement of
local disputes and industrial upris-
ings. Copyright, 191S, Paso
Herald.

PROSPECTS OF ENDING NEW
YORK ACTORS' BRIGHT,
New Tork. Sent. Prosnects for an

early settlement of the actors' strike,
has paralysed Broadway for

more than weeks, rniiwurml
brighter today when Arthurspokesman for the Producing Man- -

Protective association, an- -

nounced. after a long meeting of tbemanagers, attornevs tt the
agers' association had been conferring
with attorneys for the Actors' Equity
association. Altnougn Mr. Hopkins l

WOUld not dlsi-US- fi T

the meeting attorneys for the
eioes. ne saia mat similar
would be beld until the trouble
was ended.

Mrs. Frederick Courtland Penfleld.
One the rirhMt wnm. tn rh
United States, and wife of tbeamoassaaor to Austria-Hungar- has
been decorated by the French

with the plague and ribbon of
the hlghst class the new GratitudeFrance

Xo Worms a Healthy Child.
All childdren worms

have unhealthy color, which Indi-
cates poor blood, a rule, there
is more or N?se disturbance.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC
given regularly for two three
weeks will enrich the blood. Improve
the digestion, and a General

Tonic the whole sys-
tem. Nature will then throw or
Cispel the worm, and the Child will

in t hciltli Pleasant take
b"t: borlle

"All Over Town
ONE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD"

fii'S PLAN IM HONORS

IIS TMJCBTI GENERALS

Old and New Commanders!
Guests at the Weekly

Luncheon.
Gen. R. L. Howxe was elected an

honorary member of Paso Rotary
and Gen. James B. Erwin was given a
life membership in the local club at
the weekly luncheon in tbe Sheldon
grill room Thursday noon.

In response to his election to mem-
bership Gen. Howze, new commander
nf th. Paso district- - snoke of his
former stay in Paao. of friends ;

here and promised the business men
here "the fullest possible cooperation
of the military."

Gen. Hows told of leaving the
Rhine liver August of making at, I

automobile trip throuab Belgium and
Kranre. spending two days In New
York, and arriving here August 23. ;

"in a hurry to get El Paao. ;

Gen. Erwin spoke briefly of the ;

courtesy which has been extended to '
him here, especially by the Rotary.
and closed his talk with a plea for the '
Deautirying or city. II necessary

ad

he

man- -

act
off

d.

bis

11.

tnelegislation. was following his
Idress and motion of G. A. Mar

tin that he was elected unanimously
life member of tne club.

Jceeph W. Quail, field secretary of
the National Association for the pro-
tection of American Rights in Mex-
ico, spoke briefly on the work of
association.

Rabbi Martin Zlelonka was winner i

of the attendance prize, a suckling
pig. Following the pig presentation
the pbt was auctioned off by Will
Cron.bie for ts.ti. which Is to go to .
tne rnarlty fund sf tbe club. Dr RI Ramey volunteered to thePig until Christmas, when it will con
stitute the chief part of a buffet lan- - i
rbeon to be served by the dub.

With Bert and Harry Beyerstedt
and Wynn Schockle furnishing the
music the club sang "El Paso Is Call- -
ing You." the Rotary song.

ATTORNEY GENERAL GIVES i

OPINION ON WEIGHERS' LAWi

Austin. Texas. Sept. 4. The publle
weigher law does not prohibit anyone
from making private contract witha buyer seller whereby the dealerto weigh the commodity boatrht or
sold, according to ootnion render!by tbe attorney general.

i nis law. nowever. aoea probinit any
firm or individual from weighing any
commodity for hire or from issuing a
weight sheet to nsed as. the accu-
rate weight upoa a future transac-
tion, unless the weighers' law is com-
plied with, opinion says.

"SOLDIERS" FOR 16 YEARS ;
JUDGE DISMISSES HIS CASE

"Judge, I've been a soldier for Ityears and have sways tried do the
right thins. Today after getting my
discbarge I met a man that I used to
soldier with the ISth Infantry. He
asked ir wanted drink. 1 told
him 1 did and took it and the officer
arrested me shortly afterwards."

This wfe the defence offered by a
man charged vitb being drank beforepreBioenii u case n mdge Charles K. Pollock!ite!.y..i!L CaV conference .Tnua,,., ,,rnoon. The case wasthe two houses, (dismissed.

consultations of that can be , -
"??-Ct- e I Uabltunl Constipation CuredWilson feels that his absence tn ti to Ua

WITH -- PEPSIN- Is a spee- -
f. r tn one 'lally prepared syrup

f fe..a.Hm?nth,."P"r" Constipition. It relievesecSand' aoPoortuSfv'for '
!-

and ,PICT
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'S We Want Your K
:l Lumber Business 1

I RHEINHEIMER 1
LUMBER CO. HLH9IHHSsSHaat!

Phone 498. I

Public Utilities Corporations dis-

tribute thousands of dollars
monthly. The remittances of the
BL PASO GAS C03IF.VXY are car-

ried on REGISTERED CHEMICAL
FIBRE INDEMNITY FKOTOD
CHECKS.
Todd Protectosraph Sales Company

ACCWOTANTS

Firrt Na BHfr,
EI Paso,
Texas.

4613

safe

Joseph 6. Smith
Importer Exporter.

Wholesale Only.
Offices

Paso, Texas
Juarez, Mexico.

Texas
OIL FIELDS

Sample Copy Free
Invaluable the investor
aad salesman.
and pictures in tbe o, progress as

gusher territory develops.
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Swift Messengers, 2S 25 cents JpQp WORTH

ATIO

Sheldon
Hotel Bids

El Paso,
Texas.
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than
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414 COMMERCE ST.

TEXAS

Week-En- d Meat Specials
Veal Stew, per lb nc
Vtal Shoulder Roast, p lb lge
raacy Hamburger, per lb. i8c
fancy Pork Sausage, per lb. 25c
Fancy Beef Stew, per lb, 12Hc
Fancy Lamb Stew, per lb. 1254c
f ancy attt saouiuer Keatt, per lb. 17Vic
Fancy Blue Valley Batter, per lb. 63c

In iJdition to oar regular brand of Bice Valley Batter, we hare
jnst received the agocy for the famous Merritt Batter. These brands
ire the highest quality obtainable and will sorely suit yos.

We are headqaarters for Fancy Home Dressed Pool try and Decks.
Everything in season.

We are-- now receiving daily shipments of Fancy Select
Bay Fresh Oysters. Fresh Fish.

We carry a complete assortment of California and Valley
and fruits.

HEW MEXICO MT. APPLES.

NATIONS
&

EDITION

NS

220
Mesa

Supply Co,


